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English Blazers, m 

-~English, j | r oSJ. B McALOON & CO.,Engillih, a
Flannel and Linen, = | 0 O O ,

Waistcoats, - -
§ ~l f BOWDOIN SQUARE,

Our own Importations and

in EVERY Size. C S BOSTON.
W Hi ^^h J<1. >t ^.] t (Opposite Revere House.)

________ - - 0

kson IU & Iiens, g (iS I - ' First-Class Work.

Men's Outfitters . da ) >

& Shirt Tailors, ° - Moderate Prices.

385 Washington Street, c m 3 -§

opposit Fukl4-n st. BOSTON. Special Style for Students.
11 Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, PARIS C 

IGauermnngasse 4, VIE.SA. ,

JOHN EARLE&SHREE, CRUMP & LOW,JOHN EARLE & CO., 432 Washington St., Boston.

Diamonds, - Phtoraphs
TAILORS3601 Watches,aps

Jewelry,
Bric a Brac.Brc a B . SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

Agents for the celebrated Gorham Plated

330 Washington, St., ENGRAVERS AND STATNER, GROUPS,
Calling cards executed quickly. Mono-

B O -T O, ̂ .- ~grams, Crests and Addresses stamped and33 O uminted.* BUILDINGS, VIEWS
Fall River Line, _

FOR

New York, South, & West,
Latest Effects and Novelties e Iron Steaer Outdoor ork.

and the well-known Steamers

BRIS.TOL & PROVIDENCE. · for Stfont s wear aOIOnly Line running every day in the week, Sundays
-fr Stl$dert's ear. inclhded. Only Line having Brooklyn and Jersey City

connection by $Annex" boat. gg= Special prices given when
Special Express leaves Bostonfrom Old Colony Station

at 6 P.M. connecting at Fall River n 80 minutes, with more than six photographs are tak-
one of the above-named steamers ....

Tickets, state-rooms, and berths secured at office of the en from one negative.
Line, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station.

J. R. KEN'DRICK, Gen. 3anager.* 
GEO. L. CONOR, G.P. A., Hew ork. J. W HOlland

L. H. PALMER, Agent. lIgiIITlIO~ l rORA I OCIOSO, ,A,,,o, OUO .. BOSTO-



Messenger Bros. & Jones,
TAILORS and IMPORTERS,

,j _r if^ No. 388 Washington Street, Boston.
We mw al e a specialty of being constantly informed in regard to the latest

European changes, and orders for any of the newer styles as produced in
London or Paris will be faithfully executed. Inspection solicited.

Phillips Co-Operative Supply Co.
All Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make

and Superiority of Colors.
LONDON: PARIS:

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS
Successors to D. P. Ilsley & Co.,

Opera Crush Hats, t Leather Hat Boxes,
Silk Hats, Umbrellas, Fur Caps,

Felt and Cloth Hats, .. Walking Sticks.
Agents for Heath's, White's and Lincoln Bennett & Co.'s London Hats.

Club Hats and Caps made to order. 381 Washington St., Boston.

- . .

PHOTOGRAPHER C LASSPHOTOGRAPHER (CLASS PORTRAITS, CUASS POTOGRAPHY

Btmips adeulr, VIEWS - A-_
ADVR - ---- and S P E C I A L T Y,ANDOVER, and SPECIALTY

1879 to 1887. G R O P S. 22 Winter St., Boston.

FRENCH SHIRTINGS. P A
English Cheviots, English and French Flan SPrj IATES HATTER, .^pectallte

nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, fol I 4 SCHOOL ST., The production of Young
telnnis, steamer, travelling. hulting, and fislling, BOSTON. aI n' H ats-
railway and yachting, always in stock or made CLOTHING for YOUNG MEN,
to special measure, at Noyes Bros.'

English Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen-
tlemen, at Noyes Bros.' FROM OUR LARGE STOCK OF

Morning aid evening wedding outfits for en- A T E T
lemen most carefully made at oyes Bros.' SUBSTANTIALY ADE AND WELL TMI . A _ 

"IHigh Class" English neckwear just opened 
at Noyecs 1ros.' GARMENTS FOR T 

Allen, Solly & Company's "High Class" un- -0 
derwear and hosiery in all weights, 28 to 0 0 GENTIMEN'S WEAR
inches, now ready, at Noyes Bros.' GENTLEM S 

Eniglish balbriggan merino, and pure silk un- Selections can be made of Sits S T Y L E S
derwear and hosiery at Noyes Bros.' 

Blanket wraps for the nursery, for the sick and Overcoats that are tasty
room, for the bath, for steamer traveling, for
the railway carriages and for yatching, aund dressy in appearance, stylish in

For men, women, children and the baby, 2,75
to $3-,00, with hood and girdle complete. Al- fit, and of durable qualities, at a Discount PRNUTLYE
ways in stock or to specialorder atNoyes Bros.' PRONOUNCED

The nev London tan gloves at $1.35 are ab- saVing from custom prces. to P.. A. Students. SUPERTO
solutely the best gentlemen's walking glove in
the country. They are Messrs. Noyes Bros.' A SIIHU'lv AN C o.
specialty.

Juror'saard for beauty of orkmanship and MAIFACTURINGN RETALERS, Extra facilities for Hats or Caps to Order, inclad-
design and distinguished excellence in the manu- Ing the Oxford Academic ap, furnished to Tufts Cl-
facture of shirts to Noyes Bros.' 440 WASHINGTON STREET, lege, Williams College, etc., the past ear.

NOYES BROS., TO CORNER OF SMER STREET, ine 8ilk Umbreas,
Ios s, Ilo, ad SUh . .-- .B 
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The Phillipianwill be devoted to the interests , . A h i r 1 1 i I 
of the Academy. Members of the school, past 

: and present, are invited to contribute to its 
columns. Graduates arerequested to furnish Confined patterns with special stlye collars open
personal items. Matter for publication must be

accompanied by riter's full name and address, back, $1.50. Open front $1.75 and $2.00.
and must be received not later than noon on
the day before it is intended to appear. For SPECIALTY: FASHIONABLE COLLARS.
the convenience of members of the Academy
who desire to contribute, a box is placed in the
main hall, in which all matter may be dropped. ' ̂  ^ I

Communications should be addressed to ^ 

THE PILLIPAN, -

Lock-Box ,. CORNER WEST & WASHINGTON STREETS. BOSTON.
Andover, Ma.. ___

Mr. Comstock's Letter. - times by Romans, descendants of old to col'ect-vase;, unless-reiave at the
Etruscan families. In some cases, these same time an inspired power of distin-

Continued from last issue. paintings have been restored to a col;- guishing between the original and the

In the necropolis, or tomb-city, of Tar- siderable extent; but in others the colors fac-simile.
quinii, we have a most interesting corn- have been wonderfully well preserved, It is certainly an abrupt transition
mentary upon the customs, religious and in spite of the exposure to the air. from Etruria to Mt. Vesuvius; but it
funereal, of the Etruscans-that race of Not until the present century have may interest the readers of the P-
whose origin, language and culture so ystematic investigations been made here. LIPIAN to know that the mountain is
little has been known until within a few The discovery which led to these investi. manifesting rather more than its wonted
years. 'This morning, in company with gations was made quite accidentally, by degree of activity just at present. I
the custodian, I started to make a tour a certain Avvolta of Corneto. The earth made one ascent to the crater in March,
among these ancient sepulchres. Before and stones composing the great mounds and a second about ten days ago. On
these tombs were opened, the greater had been used very freely for building the former occasion a lava stream was
part of the hill on which Corneto stands purposes, etc., and this 'Avolta had at- making its way down the mountain on
was covered with mounds, some of them tacked one of them, wishing material for the Pompeii side. At night the brilliant
of considerable size. The mounds had road-mending, when suddenly he -broke red light from its point of egress (about
bases of masonry, on which earth was into the sepulchre beneath, which proved three fourths of the way up the side)
piled up in the form of a cone. But the to be the burial-place of an Etruscan could he seen for miles. I walked over
practice of burying with the body ot a noble. He thus describes the strange this lava bed, and through the cracks.
friend valuable jewelry and precious ob- scene which was revealed: "I beheld a about fifteen or eighteen inches below
jects of various kinds was known to the warrior stretched on a couch of rock, my feet, could see thered-hot lava. while
ancients of a later day, and the tombs and in a few minutes I saw him vanish, the heat was, in places, decidedly intense.

-were subjected to countless raids on the as it were, under my eyes; for, as the When I made my second visit the lava
part of invaders and thieves of high and atmosphere entered the sepulchre, the flow had ceased, but the activity at the
low degree. It is, therefore, a marvel armor, completely oxidized, crumbled crater proper had increased. Inside the
that-anythtg-has beenspared--Onesees away intQ-the-finest-particles, so that in former crater another is forming, close
still several mounds of imposing size; a short time scarcely a trace of what I to the orifice. I went-doiihfto-the- --
but in most instances the external evi- had seen remained." large crater, and mounted the inner
dences of these burial-places have disap- It has been computed that this city of rim. It was a novel experience, to say
peared. Of the great number of tombs the dead extended over sixteen square the least. At short intervals came a
which have been discovered within the miles; but the number of tombs it would groan, a seething, a roar, and then tons
last fifty years, about thirty are in a be difficult to conjecture, as so many of lava were hurled into the air to a great
condition to be examined, though (with have been been opened, rifled of their height. Then was the proper time to
the exception of a few sarcophagi, or contents and then filled with earth; and retire, with no regard to grace or the
stone coffins) all movable objects have so many, also, remain to be discovered. order of going; for a few seconds would
been removed, and are now to be found The objects-in the museum in Corneto, bring a descending shower - of lava
in various museums. These tombs are are of great interest, affording great aid "chunkf," which fell with considerable
hewn out of the tufa rock, and some of to one interested in the history of the force. The people of Pompeii predict a
them are of great size. One consists of Etruscans. Some of these objects are volcanic eruption at no distant day. This
four great rooms, and nearly all that I odd enough. A set of false teeth, for means to the Naples hotel-keeper a small
visited are of great size. They lie, in instance, bears witness to the antiquity fortune, as strangers always rush to that
some cases, many feet below the surface of the dentist's art. Several urns for city in crowds when such an event is
of the tomb-hill (one at a depth of forty the ashes of such as had been cremated announced. D. Y. COMSTOCK,
feet), and the ancient entrance was by a are made in the form of huts, and from
sort of inclined plane, also cut in the them we can form an idea as to the
rock. appearance of such dwellings in those Philo Election.

The most interesting feature, how- early centuries. Beautiful vases, most
ever, is the decorative painting which delicately wrought jewelry, together with Last Wednesday noon, at the regular
is found in these strange burial places. other objects of ruder workmanship, term election of Philo, the following
The subjects are of various kinds. There point to various ages, and indicate that men were chosen for the fall term, 1888:
are represented funeral banquets, mu- the people of Tarquinii were importers President; E. A. Bird; Vice-President,
sicians, playing on instruments of various of Greek wares as well as producers of J. D. Clarke; Secretary, D. C. Halde-
kinds, warlike games, hunting scenes, those peculiar to themselves. man; Treasurer, G. A. Campbell; iMirror
and an endless variety of scenes afford- I visited an establishment thie morn- Editors, T. L. Ellis, O. G. Cartwright,
ing a valuable-insight into the ancient ing in which most beautiful imitations and W. A. Bailey; Executive Committee,
Etruscan life and customs. Some of the of the ancient vases and urns are made. W. A. Duley, G.. R. Atba, H. S. Cheney

: , tmbs appear to have been used in later Woe to the man possessed by a craze and H. P. Moseley.i»S · e^^^a^Ag^I;^.-- -,U-'' .^_ _._„„.J. __-----_--



The Philipian. gether last year. It has kept steadily those offormernumbers in quality. The
growing this year, however, from the book is very nicely printed on heavy

Published on Wednesdays and Saturdays of commencement, and reached its climax paper, and the covers are handsomely
the school year. last Thursday:--when-the final base-ball embossed with the representation of a.
Annual Subscription, $2.60 championship game was played off be- triumphal arch; the whole making an
By Mail, . . $2.75 tween '89 and '90, which was as exciting elegant magazine.

Payable triU advance . to those present as any that has been ____Payale strfctl i1 advance. 
played on our campus this season. Such Mirror Prizes.

Single copies, five cents. On sale atAndover a feeling is a healthy sign in the school, -
Book Store and at the Academy. and tends towards improvement in every- In order that those who desire it may

EDITORS. thing. It is wholly devoid of petty spite, have an opportunity to write during the
but is a constant stimulus to every man summer vacation, the editors of the Philo

A. E. ADDIS, Manain Editor, to do his best in whatever he under- Mirror for the fall term, 1888, offer the
E. C. BARTLET. Business Manager. ^^

E. C. ARTLE, usins takes, and a good deal of our success following prizes:
A. E. STrrAReN, '0. lC W. HOLUES, 90. this year is owing to it. Best Story, 8.00
o. G. CABTWBIHT, '89. J. C. D POST, 68. Second Best Story, 8.00

E. B. BIsOP, '89. E. A. BID, '89. Philo. Best Poem, 5.00
F. D. TicKER. '88. J. D. CA^XERO, 89. -Second Best Poem, Publication

The last meeting of Philo for this year Best Cut 5.00
Entered as Second-class Matter at Andover Post-Office. was held Friday evening. Prayer was Second Best Cut, Publication

offered by Bailey. The principal busi- Prizes for other matter will be offered
ness of the evening was the choice of ex- at the beginning of the term. Contri-

THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS. tempore speakers for the Plilo exhibi- butions must be ready by the last of
tion. A list of carefully prepared and October.

Our school year will come to a close well chosen questions was read by the T. L. Ellis,
to-day with the graduating exercises of President, and a large number of the 0. G. Cartwright,
the Senior class. Vhile we have met members responded. Bailey was the W. A. Bailey,
some revrses in our athletic contests, first speaker, who chose as his question, Editors.some reverses in our athletic contests,
we havealsowon some brilliant victories; "L oes Attachment to Party Justify a
and taking everyhing intro onsiders; Man Voting for a Poor Candidate?' His Class Championship Games.and, taking everything into considera- treatmentofthesubjetwasgood. Clarke Vs--'88.treatment of the subjectwats goodl. Clarke'90 vs-'88.tion,the year has been a remarkably t ent he sject ke, 8.
successful one. It is not at all strange heelerand Tyler each spoke well. Mr. The first of the games for the class
that a person taking up a college paper, Adams followed, speaking on the ques- clampionship was played last Tuesday
or ersotaking th up af college prs tion " Which Prsuits Tend to Build between '88 and'90. Stearns and Stoneor reading-the accounts of college sports Tend to uilc between'88 and'90. Stearns and Stone
in other papers, should think that too P Character more, ercantileorgricul- were the battery for '90, while Haskell
much time is devoted to athletics, and tural?" Adams presented his thoughts pitched and Bogart caught for'88. Only
not enough to getting an education. But in a clear- and forcible manner. Then five innings were played, and at the close
such an idea is a false one, and arises followed Mor4, Elwell, Babbit, Low and of the last the score stood 10 to 1 in fa-
from the fact that the regular college White, all of whom acquitted 'them- vor of '90; Kent being the only man who
work is taken care of bythe Faculty, selves creditably. Ogilvie, Fuller and secured a'run for '88. The Fielding of
who always 1'ave an opportunity of ad- Bronson then spoke briefly n the sub- Graves, '88, was one of the features of
dressing the students directly, while the jects of their choice. Tucker, who made the game. Haskell was batted rather
papers are the organs of the students, the finest effort of the evening, dis- freely, but Stearns as usual pitched-a - --
and are naturally used for helping along coursed on the question, "Which Pur- splendid game, and only one hit was
the interests that fall more directly upon suits Tend to Build up Character more, made off him. It was expected that no,
them for management. That education Mercantile or Agricultural?" Hubbard one.wouldbe able-tohold him-but-Stone
and athletics progress in harmony with aso spok-finelyon-the question, Doescaught well, and the fine battery work of
each other has been amply proved this Attachmentto PartyJustify aMan oting '90 proved very effectual.
year with us; for while our sports have foraPoorCandidate?" Landon expressed
been entered upon with a spirit that has his thoughts on the question, "Which Dis- '90 vs. '89.
been unknow n i previous years, the tinction is greater, to be the President of

routine work of school life has also been the United States or the President of a The second and most exciting game
of a superior nature; the literary and N oted College?" in a masterly manner. of the series for the class cham-
religious societies have been very pros- Atha was the last speaker, who clearly pionship was played Thursday between
perous all the year; while the glee club expressed why "Manual Labor should be '90 and '89. It was determined to play
and orchestra, with the other musical added to a School Curriculum." six innings, but in the last half of the
orgnizations have been particularlyorgadnizations, have been particularly T he result of the ballot was, that fifth a decision of the umpire was dis-
good. The class of '88 has done her Tucker, Landon and Hubbard were cho- puted by the captain of the '89 team,
full share towards this success, and it is sen. Landon begged to be excused, on and the game was forfeited in favor of
with regret that we see the men leaving account of having another part at the '90, the score standing 7 to 6 in her
us who have been the first to help on a entertainment, and Atha, having received favor. Nearly the whole school was out ta
good cause and suppress a bad one; but the next highest number of votes, was see the game, and cheering was kept up
they have now reached the goal which substituted in Landon's place. by both sides until the finish. Stearns
we are all striving- to reach, and as we injured his knee in the first inning, and
step into their places it will be our en- The MirrOr. hite took his place; but 89 r n to

to *pile up the runs, and Stearns tookhisdeavor to do everything that will add pile up the runs, and Stense took his
to the high reputation this school now The Mirror for this term comes to place in the box again in the fourth in-fning, and '89 was unable to' get a run
enjoys. hand too late to make a thorouh review after this, while '90 began to bat well,.

of it; but after a cursory examination it -nd soon tied the score. In the fifth in-
appears to be equal to previous numbers ning there were two men out for '90 and

One thing which has been remarkable in point of merit, although it relies a a man each on 2d and d, when Speer 
this year, and which has helped to give little too much on the Means Prize Es- drve th all, and was declared safe at

vigor and strength to the school move- says. st. This brought in another rn,andvigor and strength to the school move- says. The illustrations, excepting the in consequence of '89 refusing to play
ments has been the revival of class feel- picture of Dr. Bancroft, which is a fine the game was declared forfeited;- tiis
ing, which seemed to have died out alto- piece of worgnotlard do t
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The Spring Tournament. twelvemile cross-country run, last Sat- base-ball playing insome of the private
urday, and as a result were ritertiff. grounds must be somewhat restricted,

The annual Spring Tournament of the Lyon, Perkins,: Johnson, Fuller, Sanford yet we would have the boys believe we
.Phillips Athletic Association was heldand Richards were the contestants. are with themin their sports as well as
on the school campus last Wednesday Lyon, Perkins and Fuller dropped -out in their studies, and that after our long
afternoon at two o'clock. The President before the last lap. Sanford, 91, won. 'summer's drowse we shall gladly welcome
of the Association, Mr. Funk, was master Time, 5 minutes 40 4-5 seconds. John- them back. Other institutions and
of ceremonies, and was assisted by son, 90, second; Richards, '91,third. scenes are to be congratulated that our
Messrs. duPont, Sheldon, Phillips, Pres- '90 carried off the honors, with five loss, in the final departure of the grave
ton, Moore and Hutchins. Messrs. Mc- first prizes and six seconds. '88 was and dignified Seniors, is to be their gain.
Curdy. Pettee and Cole were the judges, second, with four first prizes and two And so a hearty "Good-by" in the truest
and Messrs. Phillips, duPont and Merrill, seconds. '89 was third, with three first sense of the words. x.
time-keepers. Mr. Carr acted as starter. and three second prizes. '91 won two

The first event, throwing the base ball, first and three second prizes. 'Every-
was contested by Crofton, Dickerman, thing passed off smoothly, and all de- The base-ball ine went to Cambridge
Haskell, Bliss and White. Dickerman parted well pleased. Saturday to see the game between Har-
won. Distance, 813 feet. White, , '90,_ardand Yale. There waalso a large

number of other fellows who went.second.
Kicking the foot-ball, entered by Crof-Communcations. Over forty students are going to take

ton, Stearns and Haskell, was won by DEAR PHsItPIAN: the Yale examinations this year.
Crofton, '88. Distance, 134 1-2 feet As the last term of the academic year The preliminary examinations for
feet. Stearns, '90, second. ,1feet. Stearns, '0, second. draws to its close, we wish to express Princeton College were held last week.

Throwing the hammer was omitted,Throwing the hammer was omitted, thanks, in behalf of the friends of the
and the slow bicycle race was next called s , for te n s 

school, for the numerous entertainments,Woodruff, Clark, Holmes and Bishop , at ic a ia i it Knox College, renowned as the winnermusical, athletic and literary, which itentered. Holmes seemed almost sure of has afforded during the interstate oratorical contest a
the race, but fell near the end. Wood- which we hve been cordially invited.year ago, has renounced graduating ora-
ruff, '89, won; Clark, '89, seeond. No tions, and a distinguished orator will
time was taken in this race. We wish especially that thanks be ex- speak instead.

Shattuck, Schoen, Richards, Foss, tended to the- gentlemen whose inter-
Lyon and Preston ran the 100 yards ested generosity gives us the-pleasure Cambridge and Oxford, England, Trin-
dash. Shattuck, '90, won. Time, 11 1-4 each year of listening to the Means and ity, Ireland, and Utrecht University,
seconds. He was about a foot ahead of Draper prize composition and speaking Holland, will be represented by students
Foss, who came in second. Richards, exercises, both of which are so highly at the Northfield Summer School.
'91,-third. creditable to the school. Out of eleven of our best colleges

MoDuffee, '90, won the shot putting; Old Andover will miss her three hun- Princeton devotes the largest number of -
Foss and Haskell being the other con- dred boys, and in bidding them good-by hours to the study of Greek and Latin
testants. Distance, 27 feet 9 inches. she is glad to commend the good be- during the Freshman and Sophomore
Foss, '91, second. haviorwhichhas to such a large extent yar; Columbia to mathematics; Yale

The standing broad- jump wias wo s by characterized their conduct during the and Columbia to English; Yale to Ger-
Preston, '88. Distance, 9 feet 5 inches. year. Although it is to be regretted that man and French.
Funk, '89, second. - . -.-

------- Foss,-'91- and S;Mowry, '90, entered
the running broad jump. Foss won.
Distance, 15 feet 6 inches. Mowry, 90, "Tooth Brush Reform."___
-- second.- - - - How Regarded by by Andover's Leading Dentist.

Lyon, Preston, Foss, Shattuck andANDOVER, MAY 10, 18s. Tailor to
Schoen contested the 220 yards dash. DEAR Sm:-I approve of the Felt Tooth Brush manau- ITVE PY 

factured by the Horsey mfrg. Co. PH-LPSR ITIVI PPLY 0Lyon, '90, was the winrer. Time, Respectu lly,
26 1-4 seconds. Preston, '88, second. c. H. GLBEr.

The running high jump was won by ST. LOUIS' WELL KNOWN DENTIST,
Bixby, '90; Bayne,'88, being the onlyDr Flickiner testifies: "I shall henceforth stronglyadvocate the use of the
other entry. Height 5 feet 2 inches. o the

The pole vault was very close. Cart- '0ipO
wright, Foss and Holmes were the con-
testants. Cartwright, '89, finally won. _5
Height, 8 feet 6 inches. Foss, '61,
second. being fully convinced that it is the only article in

the market which acts in conjunction with floss
The three legged race was won by silk, both as a thorough cleanser and effcla-

Parker and Preston, '88. Ellsworth and clous absorber of the acids and ccumula-
Sanford '90, second. Chase and Sprague, 
the other entries, fell before reaching YALES AR PRO R ANDOVER,of Mathematics concisely voices theuniversal sentiment
the line. invariably caused by continued use of them.

The heavy-weight race of 100 yards YALE COLLEGE, Ap 10, 1888. MASS.
was won by Speer, '90. Time, 11 4-5 GE'TLSMES:--I would not be without t.

seconds. Torbert, '89, second. voE.oL. Rcn. .-- .

The potato race was the most humor- ITS ECONOMY. Holder (imperishable), 35.
ous event of the afternoon. Parker, cents. "Felts" only needbe renewed. 18(boxed)

Iwaya, Shattuck and Dickerman entered.
Parker, '88, won by one potato. Time, FOR SALE BY
1 minute 52 1-2 seconds. Shattuck, '90,
second. G3EO H. PARKER, ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

The mile race closed the programme,. .mile . th p.r .o..... Draper's Block, Andover. Repairing Neatly Done.. __...the obstacle race not being contested. Block Aore-N Do_
~~ren rw~~~i
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Latest Novelties The ighty Senior!
Corrected Styles, / ,

J Reasonable Prices Ee will require for his graduating invitations,

* TTIL M , ,- ENGRAVED CARDS
TAILOR 

-TO- 1 ^, and can obtain the same from

F . A. A . < JOHN N. COLE,
Gents Furnishings, *

Ageny fr Sripture Lundr. Bookseller and Stationer.Agency for Scripture Laundry,

-REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.-

School Meetings.
JOHN CORNELL, COMMO'NSJOHN CORNELL, June 12. Preston moved that the COMMONS

DEALER IN school request the Faculty to permit DIN INIG - HITALLT ,
Brainard to attend the reception at Exe-

onof nn l11 nf S[traw terin the evening. Motion was carried. Open to students of PhillipsUUI, 0XIUUU, Ilm 11U ULIUII. June 15. Tucker moved that a col- Academy from September to July.
lection be taken to cover $15.00 deficit

CARTER'S BLOCK, in expenses of reading-room. The mom- Permanent.Board, $3 a Week.
MAIN STREET, ANDOVEB. tion was carried and the collection taken. Wt, MARLAND, Propr.

Carr moved that a collection be taken
June16 to pay- half the expense of theSold Gold and Solid Silver headed Canes, all Junel6 to pay-hf t h expense of thelpatterns; as d fine Silk Umbrelns, lth Gold, Silver, celebration over the Exeter game. Thevory, and natural wood handles. Also we manufacture

a ine article of Class Rings and Pins to order, with any motion was carried.
design or monogram.W, Se. CHAP AN,N. . eeD ON, . F. SHaw, sec. 0. CHAPMAN,

Jewellers and Silversmiths,
444 Washington Street. Boston. Dnquiry lection.MNext door to Jordan, Marsh, & Co.

C A. T A AH T IT H __The officers of the Society of Inquiry, l COCn Blak Boo Uor Ink
Can be cured if you use Dr. Rarl Wesselhoeft's German as elected Thursday noon, for the en- Kerosene Oi, and Lamps. Large Stock Canned Goods.
Catarrh Cureaccordingto-directions. Forsaleby - suing term, are: President, J. D. Cam- BaseBall oods.- -- --.-.- ---

JOHN H. GREER, Ph. G., eron; Vice-President, L. J. Malone; Sec-
PRESCRIPTION PHIAMACIST, retary, R. W. Holmes; Treasurer, W. S. Everything pertaining to a Student's Outfit.

No 259 Essex St, or. Pemberton, Lawence, Mass. Beard.
Established l863. At a business session of Inquiry, held

after the regular me-ing Tst Wednes-
F. W. SCHA..AKE, day evening, a committee was appointed J. W . BRINE,

to be on hand before the beginning ofF . -finelO I. aiLOrZln g. next term, and take proper measures for
P.. Block. Lawrence. inducing new men to come to Inquiry. n n nir TTrn

The members of the committee were, nHAR A OUTFITT 1 .
BROWN, Bailey, Beard, Snell, J. D. Clarke, to-FINE BOOTS AND SHOESa gether with the officers of the society.FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, Tennis Rackets,

Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited. Y. M. C. A. Election.
ANDOVER, - = - - MASS. Monday, after the noon recitation, the Tennis Balls, Nets,

Wm. Forbes & Sons, Y.M.C.A. elected the following officers
for next term: President, W. A. Bailey; Jersey Pants,Plumbers & Steam Fitters. Vice-President, L. C. Grant; Correspond-
ing Secretary, W. S. Beard (for the Hose and Shoes,

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED. year); Recording Secretary, R. W. 
448 & 40 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. Holmes: Treasurer, O. G. Cartwright. Foot-ball Jackets and

The society also voted to send Mr. Beard, and
STEAM JOB PRINTINH , to the Moody school for two weeks during

-. -------- the summer. English Rugby Balls.
THE NEATEST STYLE, P.A. '89 held a class meeting Wednes- Samples of Suiting & Neckwear

AT day morning, and elected the following
THE OFFICE OF THE officers: President, J. D. Cameron; Vice- TO BE FOUND AT

President, 0. G. Cartwright; Treasurer,
AN DOVER PRESS D. Churchill; Secretary, L. F. Frissell. , C a

* '- 1-.,M _»>r- 111 J~i *|1 „ *L-I; i.' _r^ f^ *>^-_._,_j, ^.,,^i' . " . . 1-----B ^91^9^ ^S^3L, i.



P. A. A. SPEGIA- 
F. b. BDdINNE,

TAILOR AND IMPORTER,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

A large variety of the CHOICEST LONDON NOVEL-
TIES just received.

Tailor to the HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
The Largest Student Trade of any House in the United

States.

.... Phana-- ia.

J. R. Dennison, P.A. '84, was an in-
±THIS SPACE .±3Lterested spectator at the tournament.

Will be occupied during - this year Several Abbot Academy ladies are
by still in twn.

DB CKNELL BRO'S| .,1 | | Q Tile schedules for the Yale, Princeton _
alINLd Amherst examinations are pasted

Of Lawrence. on the bulletin board. Kennelly & Sylvester
Manufacturing Retailers of Gents' everal fellows attended the Comrn- Have a Large Assortment of First Class

Wearing Apparel also mencement at the Bradford Seminary PIANOS and ORGANS.
last Wednesday. They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,

Gents' Outfitters.small rushes occurred after Violins, Banjos, Guitars and Small Musical -- i

the class ball-game onl Tuesday. u u I v orowl UFdTr
In the class ball games the removal of KENNELL & SYLVESTEO I n,

_ the back-stop was sorely-felt. 256 Essex .St., Lawrence.---------- -

Several Middlers enter Williams this

BROWN'S year. .. S.BRE ER.&CQ. 
..... :: BRW _ S. E. enny, P.A. '87, leads his class

Andover and Boston Express. in Troy Polytechnical institute.

Graves, Cox, Hotaling, Crosby, Shep- TAILORS,
OFrICES: ard and Bancroft, all Andover alumni,

34 COURT SQUARE, and were among the men who took prizes at 488 Washington St.,
Yale this year.

77 KINGSTON STREET. Rev. Mr. Makepeace preached in Bart- Nearly opposite Temple Place.

let Chapel last Sunday. i
G - .. '8- wARTIST'S MATERIALS.

C. A. LAWTRENCE Graves and ±ancrot, f.A. '87, were Drawing .Materials, Matlematical Instruments, Deco-H. . AVV^ , o cn the campus Thursday to witness the rative Art Novelties, and Studies in great variety, &c.

WI 6 T 0 1RAPH 1 R 1 ball game between '89 and '90. FROST & ADAMS,
14 GT 11URH 1.UU lEil^S 11 i I 37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

18.1 Essex Street, Lawrence. Mr. Chapman gave the base-ball nine send for Illustrated Cataloie, and mention this
Photographs and Ferrotypes of all Styles. and the management a dinner last Thurs- paper. Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

day evening; the occasion being a very I x X
Is. J. BACIGALUPO, enjoyable one to all present. DEALER I

Manufacturer of Confectionery and Dealer The glee club serenaded the Faculty Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc.,
in Foreign and Domestic Fruits. last week, visiting part Wednesday even-

ing and a part Friday evening. Park St., Andover.
Main Street, Andover, Mass. . :

A small fire was started on the campus C. EO. H. LECK,
-T two o'clock Friday morning by a few r 0 Tn 1 P

LEWIS ENGRAVING Ge., enthusiastic members of '90, who wanted P0? 0 U0 G 11jiP 1r? ,
No. 15 Cornhill, Boston. to celebrate the class victory in base-ball. 283 Essex St., Lawrence.

Students of Phillips Academy will find It more con
SXRA} S mrO ALL I$US TMOES, The following are the marshals for .venent and less expensive to come here for Photo-

BY PHOTO PROCESS. to-day's exercises: Chief Marshal, E. B. -ot ng but rtcass work. Classes

A. v A D) ) Ij g Bishop; Marshals, C. Morgan, T. L PEDRI & CLOSSO
ft. S. It D [ItS Emerson, S. E. Farwell and F. W. Moore. EtbRICK hed CLOSON,.

Examination Blanks, At the last meeting of the PmLpLIAN Dealers in Furniture & Carpets,
·LN BU0 j[J[ 4 aI SAM 'l ' board J. D. Cameron was elected business And House Furnishing Goods generally.

^^ . a ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ! " _
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.1 ,a -^ ~ RICHARDSON & SWETT,
S ucceusors to W. HAPOOOD,

HI GHflESTAP Taios itstes,
HIGHEST AWARD FOR MOST SUPERIOR WORK.I 17 Court St Boston.

Sittings ,-- GOLD MEDAL MECHANICS FAIR 1887.
Special class rates to all Andover students. Best work guaranteed. S e s a ae slicited to

Sittings made until satisfactory.. Prices the same as clas ss photo- h o m w e h b e e s e d t o ve
grapher. Cards to be had from Cartwright, 2-2 Latin Commons. ec l te rm s

Group pictures a specialty. Work delivered promptly.

147 TREMONT STREET, - BOSTON.

French Clocks. BOSTON AND MAINE HENRY P. NOYES 9Fr- - -c sRAILROAD TRATINSt i 
If you want to buy a fine MARRLE Andover to Boston, 6.50, .46, 8.09,8.33,9.47,11.10 A.M.; aUUJiet Ul U401sltel W01t

CLOCK for less than it costs to import them, 12.2, 12.29, 2.09, 3.18, 4.25, 5.44,.09, 8., 99 P.M. Sunday
comelto our store at once. Every Clock must 7.49, 83 A.M.; 12.20, 4, 5.3, 9.03 P.. - -TO ORDER.
be sold before we vacate our store. We are Boston to Andover, 6.00, 30, 9.30,10.25 A.M.; 12.00 M.; A FULL LINE OF
also offering great bargains in DIAMONDS, 2.15,3.20, 4.,5.0,6.00,5, 7.00, 11.00 P.M. Sunday, 8.00 FpRMTUXE, CARPETS
WATCHES and SILVER WARE. A.M.; 5.00, 6.00A, 30P.. ETS

Andover to Lawrence, 7.03.3, 8.32, 8.8, 10.04, 10.24, BEDDING, ETC,
~N q .Ca WOOD &---SO 1 1

.
3 0 ; '1 ~12 '1 "3 -3 00 ', 4.0 5 '6 00 ' ~- "5.' G

4
_'-

'31
-.53,-_ ___ ___4173 _ ___

*N. C. WOOD & - SON-ls 1.15 P.M Sunday,83,9.06. .M.; 6.1-,6A7,8 r.-. AT THE OLD STAND,,--

444 Washington Street. ,,nce to Andor, .0, 00, 8.0. 80, O9, .40, Park Street, - Andover.
___________ _10._0, 11.00 A.M.; 1.15, 1.17, 2.00, 2.50, 3.15, ., 5.40, 9.30,

*7.02, 7.05, *833 P.M. Sunday, 7.40, 8.15 A.M.; 12.10, 4.25,

W. H. EATON, 5.37, 8.57 P.M. From Suth Side. H. P. WRIGHT,
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Going Norh, 8 3, 9.0 A.M.; 12.2, 5.45 .M. Sunday, Dealer in Boots- Shoes and Rubbers, .-

- Main Street, AINDOVER, MASS.Repairng. Going East, 8.23, 8.58 A..; 12.52, 4.0, 5.45, .47 P.r. M 
t t , A .

Sunday, .4 .mg. Repairs promptly attended to.
...----- -. With Arthur Bliss, Druggist.

^u __ _ ~~FREDERICK ALFORD,
CHAS. H. GILBERT, SCRIPTUTRE'S LAUNDRY. Importer and Manufacturer of

_ -___ ______--JE- GA__T-A-EGAsI,-SOCIETY,--M IITARY,--

-- ---- -- -Dentrist, The old-and reliable Scripture's- AN
Ln guarne f ir s THEATRICAL GOODS,

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. Laundry guarantees first-lass work 104 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
and insurance in case of loss.

Notice. JOHN PRAY,
Those needing the services of a ANDVERY and BOARDING STABLE

Hairdresser ,ill please call on W BRA LEY, I STREET, A NOVE .

E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. __ 
M. H. HANNON, 3. M., BEAN,

M. T. WALSH, Pb ariae Service A IR C TTER,

Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. Public -Crri o SricA, B
Essex St., Andover. Andover, Mass.

N. G. WOOD & SON, J H. CHINDLER,
:MNerrimac House. ^ JEWELLER8 & SILVERSMITHS, Proprietor of

444 Washington Street, Boston, tnCTInM 1? iVfllB t WfS VIW *next to Jordan, Marsh, and Co., JOMOll t L lO ft=i S,
A. V. PARTRIDGE, Prop'r. Keep constantly on hand a ull line of STEnrlzx Slvit Dealer in Pvrlodicals, Stationery, Confectionery, and

GOODS, such as Spoons, Forks,Tea-sets, and an extensive
F. E. Partrldge,) I ll II assortment of Silver Goods in Cases for Wedding Gifts. Foreign and Domestic Fruts.

. . ioodge, Co., ' We also mnnufacture to order anything antewin our
VW. ILDoody.'l m Lowell, MaSL line. Allgoods marke in plainfae.igur e Opposite Town allU ANOVE. - -

SMITH & MANNING, CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ETC. T. A. HOLT & CO.,
DEALEBS IN Cool Soda, all flavor, 5 cents, Hot offee, 5c. Hot DE LER I 

Chocolate, Sc. HoCocoa, o. Ot inger, . Bef

Dry Geods aqd Greceries, ^ entorPateeareal olor. DryGoodsand Groceries.
rAy oeods am _C , Cee . Y . .E. B asement of B3ptist Chur, : 
Andover, Mass. Central Street, . .Adove, Mass. Central St., - ndover, Masa.

w; * *q - -; : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'j4^


